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Mr». Peter C. Johi 
Cold Grow Into Bright', Disease 
end We» Finally Cured By Dodd's 
Kidney Fills.

Tails Hew Her
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Only - Black or Mixed Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Game
Film Favorites and What

Jenin are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

LoellB, flndk., May 5 (Special) 
After suffering ter «bout two years 
from backache that finally developed 
into rtiemnetlem and Bright s Disease. and on the Stage 

They Say and Do.
of St James' Church me a concert 
In the school room on behalf of their 
Bugle Band. Mr. A. C. Skelton was { 
chairman, and the hoys me an ex- I 
collent exhibition In Tenderfoot work, 
physical drill, flrst aid, boxing the 
compass, signalling, etc. There was 
also vocal and Instrumental music, 
and original readings. The hand also 
gave several selections.

Th» Rev. W. B. Armstrong'» many . 
friends welcome him home after hla J 
absence of three months In BaAadoee. 1 
Mr. Armstrong Is much Improved In ] 
health after his. sojourn on the sunny 
Island. I

Mrs. Peter & Johnson, a well knowne Is resident hem, found A cure for all her 
troubles in Dodd's Kidney Pill»

"I was troubled) vrtflb a cold,-' Mrs. 
Johnston states. “That left me with 
a pain In the hack. My muscles would 
also cramp and I had nasty backaches. 
My sleep became broken and unre- 
treshlng. I had dark circles under 
my eye» end 1 was often dizzy.

“It wa# not till Bret rheumatism 
and then Bright's Dteeese were added 
to my troubles that I realized that 
my kidneys were toe seat of my 
troubles.

took
left an estate valued at $350,000, ac
cording to hie will, which was r*- 
cently filed for probate. In It • ae 
direct» that the main portion be given 
to a trustee for the benefit of his , 
widow, Elizabeth Genevieve MclDvov * 
Davis, whose stage name was Bees’© 
McCoy, and hie daughter, Hope.

In order to expedite the taking of the 
scene, and a few minute» later was 
dragged out for the eecond time, ex
hausted and almost unconscious.

ublt- Imperial.
Antes Stewart and Barle WUMame, 

in a costume ptoy of the time of iLouti 
XVI. You might have known * -would 
be a wooes». Some 
Anita Stewart looked pretty enough, 
alone, to pay to see. ftit AnKa Stew
art 1» not aU, there is Barte WUttazne 
too. Both she and Mr. WIlMwme wear 
their silks, satins and lace. In grace

tlons amounted to £24,074, and £19,- 
977 was spent on blanket», sea-boots, 
etc., for the men of the Fleet. The 
balance at the bank is £8,988.

at the Scottish Women’s Hospital (eay 
Reuter’s Salonika correspondent) end 
was in recognition of Mm. Harley's 
services as head of * hospital unit at-
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thetaehed to the French army of
Princess Marie Louise of Schles

wig-Holstein attended the central de
pot surgical branch of Queen Mary’s 
Needlework Guild et Cavendish-square, 
W., on Saturday and received over 600 
purses containing money co>jcted by 
the workers to commemorate the first 
birthday of the depot, 
amount was £2,403 lSe. 3d., one of 
the purse#—handed in by Mrs. Pardoe 
—containing £1,087.

O. P. Putnam's Sous have just al
lowed It to become known that “Olive 
Green," whose series of cook book» 
Km won her a considerable household 
fame, is really Myrtle Reed the author 
of Lavender and Old Lace and other 
books of the most délicate fancy.
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MM retipea, eta, which may »• 
be of iatarest to our readers ♦ 

trs wlH publish same ♦
J. Frank Glendon.

"Then I commenced to use Dodd*» One of the latest additions to the 
ranks of motion picture leading men 
is J. Frank Glendon, who has been 
for a number of rears a shining light 
upon the operatic, dramatic and vau
deville stage. He is a native of 6ho- 
teau, Montana, where his fatifer vas 
a Methodist Minister. Shobeau is ■-> 
miles from the nearest railroad and 
Mr. Glendon says he remembers well 
in the days of his boyhood seeing bis 
father start off to the dburch with 
his bible under his arm and his rlfl3 
under the other.

Until the age of twenty he lived the 
life of a Western boy, which Includes 
a good deal of time spent on horse
back, throwing the lasso and shoot
ing with a rifle. From the red school 
at flhoteau he went to finish his edu
cation at the Wesleyan University in 
Helena, Montana. He studied vocal 
music at the college and lpt1 town 
suddenly one day with the Rosdan 
Opera Company, who needed a einger 
of basso roles. Thus started hia 
stage career which has extended for < 
a period of ten years. He continued 
singing In opera for several years 

began to 
wane. He then took to playing parts 
in dramatic productions and stock 
companies. As the picture# continued 
to get in their work on the stage 
drama, he found refuge In vaudeville. 
In 1914 he burned his bridges behind j 
him and plunged into thp Silent 
Drama, securing hla firot engage
ment with the Lubta Company in 
Philadelphia. His first feature en
gagement was to play the leading 
part in “The Salamander" for the B. 
S. Moss Company. H|e 1» at present 
playing the lead opposite Bmmy 
Whelan at the B. A. Rolfs Studio In 
features released on the Metro pro
gramme.

ful manner, and their appearance inwhen suitable All communies- ♦ 
tlons for these columns to ▼ 
have name and address (hot + 

kfor publication), and to be ed- ♦ 
1 dressed to tbs Editor, Woman's ♦ 
IColumn, The Bt John Stand- ♦ 
hrd. 8t. John.

five boxes made mo this production will further endear 
them to the motion picture puttie.

The scenes of “My Lady's supper' 
an laid In and near Parts during the 
time of Marta Antoinette, and toe Vita, 
graph Company went to oonrtdemble 
expense to create the atmosphere of 
those times. The costumes end ehnr- 
notera are authentic of that peMod.

Kidney Pills, 
well. Now It I here any symptoms 
of kidney trouble I just get a box of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. They never fall 
to giro satisfaction wherever they are 
need.’’

If you follow Mrs. Johnson's 
pie end use Dodd* KMney Pills when 
your Kidneys show symptoms of be
ing cut of order you will never be 
troubled with Rheumatism. Dropsy. 
Diabetes or Bright's Disease.

The total

ke good bread from 
ou can make better

«♦

'Photographs of the wonderful oM
Y. w. P. A.

hfce uehjerlng in to orchestra floor 
I the Imperial Theatre is to be un- 
Lrtgfcen by members of the Young 
Foroên’s Patriotic Association who 
fat gf|w- their salaries to War Relief 
Bod. WThis Is a decided novelty in 
Ejdffn, but the employment of girts 
■ being forced upon managers of 
Bg* concerns by tlve lack of men. 
| to; pure^ patriotic work tor tills 

Mattop, a» It to distinctly under-
___ that the positions are only be-

Cf held In the absence of the Imper- 
lal'e employes Who have enlisted. 
Fifteen of Mr. Golding's men have 
Mined the colors, and their places are 
open for them on their return. There 
are msny demands for girls to give 
(thet* sendees In various places and 
«here Is no lack of employment In St. 
Km. Filling a man’» place to called 

work, and has had to be

ball room In the Havermeyer residence 
formerly situated on 6th Awe., New 
York city, are shown to this picture. 

Grand Trunk Ftoulfic « Yelkxwhead The house has been torn down, in fact 
Pass route, means <m this trip three to
four days ®a»tro»ge(l forest-clad ln are particularly beam-
slopes; flower rtxwwn passes, impree- ttfal lml Stewart on horseback 
slve solitudes, seohlded fastnesses, a picture not soon to be forgot-
charmingly beautiful lakes and tarns ^ ^ Gainsborough's beauties
reposing In their mountain privacy Hke ^ looked tike. The story tells of 
mirrors set In emerald, vast enow p^ancle Burnham, an American navel 
flelda; turbulent torrent», and heautl- oflker wfeo , British <xm-
ful sublime vlstan oPsnelestic Altnend, y|ct -hlp to ni» way to Parts to
with wonderous sweeplnz, spectacular Benjamin Franklin, the United 
panoramas where sunny valleys cleave sutee while walking cut
the ranges of eeerated, -rapor-velled ^ ^ ^ matt» he rescues a
peaks, afl resobrtngteto subtle detail» bnntlhll ^ erom highwaymen and 
of a harmonious^ whole. There are [>||( ^ ^ her And then the 
rock" and formations of every age sod Ramence xnd tbe Introduction of 
description, and the court scene with, Lou!» XVI. and
oMloraaml*aun».naordlMexceptioraJ Mw|# all helped to make
opportunities for eclentiflcuM artistic ^ ^ |nterwttae play. The parts
study and restore*. Above all la the ^ vell especially George
fact that these regions are not over- „ y*, plottlng Duke and
done" but are william Shea as the cheerful Bucknall
leas lure to aU w*o love the beautiful ^ a touch comedy. The
and the majestic In nature. e,tQry ls j,y the Rev. Oyrue Townsend
evt^hL^toeTsUtr^u- *• ** V,“

of tbe mountain, su-biie, ethereal Comi>any 
and aesthetic, that Inspires, elevate» 
and dignifies all who come under its 
spell. It to the spirit of the hills and 
the highlands, the spirit that is in
fused into all -who tread their thrilling 
solitudes and breathe the tile laden 
in. the air from their ratified regions, 
or drink the clear diptiliation of heaven 
from their eternal snows.

s,

Lumberjacks Send Generous Donation.
Perhaps at times city people think 

they have a monopoly of the splen
did things being done ln a patriotic 
day. But after all splendid things 
are happening even in the backwoods 
which testify to Canada's spirit of loy
alty. Here ls a little incident which 
occurred away up north In some lum
ber comps ln upper Canada.

Two ladles, members of the Dorset 
Women's Institute, went to the Muckle 
& Dyjnent Lumber Camp and to the 
Sunshine lumber Camp to see If they 
could collect money for soldiers' com
fort».

Did they return empty handed, after 
asking the lumberjacks to help?

SATURDAY'S POEM. No, Indeed, they gathered in $68.00
Whom Mother was a ltttlo girt, from the generous men who only

Now many years œ», stipulated that the money should be
She had to mind her P'e and Q’a, used for men overseas.

She had to walk Joet so; The Dorset Women’s Institute sent
And If her mother said, "Be quiet!” the money to the sock fund of the 

She didn’t dare say “Betti! ” Canadian Red Cross Society of which
For fear they’d send her off to bed,— Mis. McPhedran Is convener, and it 

Without her supper, too. wlU go across the sea» to our men In
FYance In the shape of socks.

When Mother grew to womanhood, This Red Cross Sock Fund with its 
And got her children, then sub funds has sent out 27,226 pairs of

8he found the fashion turned around.— sock* altogether.
She had to mind again:

Today it's Margaret, Jean, and Jane 
Who do the talking, and 

Poor Mother doesn’t dare aay "Booh!”
Except upon command.

—William Wallace WhltoUtfk. -
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Hots could not possibly be gayer. 
They ore trimmed to the canopy of 
heaven with flowers of every possi
ble hue.

and Better Bread
Simplicity seems to have 

flitted both as to torn and to chap
eau. Everything le meet lavishly rim
med. but the trimming muet hnve the 
neat cachet of the artist mind.

fi
The famous director of the million 

dollar F\>x picture. Mr. Brenon also 
played the port of "Pierre’’ the cripple 
ln "The Two Orphan»’’

Gaby Dealya.
Goby Deslyu sail» today for Eng

land* accompanied by her dancing 
partner, Harry Pllcer. They will ap
pear for the present in one of - the 
London revues, returning later to 
"that dear Paris." It is doubtful if 
Mile. Deelys will ever be seen again 
on the American stage.

until the opera busin

"TRACTION TREAD" emergency 
«one in Great Britain long ago where 
■there are women porters, tram con
ductors, munition workers and farm 
.toborera. St. John to just telling Into 
)|eie with other placée ln this respect. 
The change will take piece Mondey.

A to

i The Ladles’ Aid of Carmartn’u 
•Uieet Method tat church are holding a 
•entry sale In the DuSerin sample 
room#. Mm. Joseph Seymour to the 
-resident ot this association and

1-----bg the ladles assisting her are
Brown. Id re. Campbell and Mrs- 

ioun. The proceeds ere to be de 
4 to the work ot the Church. Many 
Amo boons cooked dantias wlU b.

"SPECIAL"
“The Iron Claw.”

Applause greets even the announce
ment of this serial and I read that it 
is to be extended to still more episode» 
because of Olivers clamoring for more. 
This episode of “The Iron Ctow" to 
Impressive to quite an extent and Ed
ouard .lose, the director, has brought 
out a number of situations ln vivTd 

"I know a mountain, thrilling to the style. Pearl White, featured to «hla 
etar8. serial. Is surely augmenting the popu-

Peerlese "and pure and pinnacled larity she has already a^iuired na a 
with enow; daring and charming actress, finely

Glimpsing the gulden dawn o'er coral equipped for thia style of photoUrama. 
bare She finds no difficulty ln making her

Flaunting the vanished elmaet's gap charms register to this episode The 
» jyiftw feminine portion of the audience hated

Proudly ■patrician, passionless, serene, awfully to eee Hlea W6We beautiful 
Soaring In elivored steeps, where striped drew ruined. .

cloud surfs break. wondering now who the laughing
Virgin and vestal, oh a very queen. Mask to hut there are many mags 
And at her feet there dream® a quiet which require explanation. We toought

Marjery had more sense than to walk 
into the trap set for her however.

R. H. Davis Left $260,000 
Richard Harding Davis, novelist, 

playwright, and war correspondent, ALICE FAIR WEATHER.• • • x 
Recreation Hut.To Give

The Canadian Girl Guides are to
help those of the Empire In establish
ing a recreation hut for the 
Majesty's army near the 
Baden-Powell has written ail guides 
asking for sympathy and co-operation 
In bringing this effort into practical 
effect At a meeting of a local com
mittee of the Ottawa Baden-Powell 
Girl Guides held on Monday last, It 
was decided that the Ottawa guides 
would hold an open air rally in the 
early summer to assist this cause.

men of His 
front. SirK A

»wlck Chapter L O-#. *+■■■> 
Entertainment which woe such 
M last Tuesday was tepeated
I large audience last evening, 
deaux and settings of the ver
ts showed much labor and 

ami this entertainment will 
remembered. Mrs. A. C. WÜ- 
the director and thus has ad-

}

Some mother*, however, Ssâue a de- 
to he managed.deration and refuse 

After all, daughter» might sometimes 
realize that experience does count for 
a great deal. But there to a lot of 
comradeship between the modem mo
ther and daughter that we venture to 
think our grandmothers missed, so 
perhaps It evens up. ^

THIS MORNING SPECIAL CHILDREN’S m e 
At 10.30 ^PERFORMANCE »the question which confronts 

Dunlop leadership, twenty-two 
ne hand—and experimentation

CDS CO., LIMITED

1

BRITAIN PREPARED99URd aMther to th* long list other 
successes. Mise Tonton» beautiful 
tinging In theGlbey's cradle song was 
a feature of the evening. Mrs. Alltog- 
ham aa the secretary ot “The Old 
m3*,' convention" scored a hit. Mr 
Robertson took the part of the Batche
lor, who had that delightful vision, 
and Mre. Robertson acted ae 
paatst.

STILL PLENTY OF OPPORTUNITY 
TO JOIN THE STANDARD 

"TRAVEL" CLUB."
Lady Jellleee'a Sailors' Fund.

In forwarding the statement of re 
oelpta —a payments from October 1. 
1914, to January 81, 1916, flf her "Sail
ors' Fund." Lady Jetllcoe writes that 
“by the kind help at friend» we hnve 
been able to carry out the working ol 
the Fund with very little exjwnse. 
total outlay for this being £160, which 
Includes all forwarding charges, can
vas, and stationery for over 100,000 
comforts, which were sent to my house 
for distribution to the Grand Fleet 
from all parts of the Empire. Should 
there be any balance ln hand at the 
end of war. It to proposed to place It 
to the credit of The Grand Fleet 
Fund,’ which has been established with 
the object of assisting petty officers, 
non-commissioned officers, and men of 
the Grand Fleet incapacitated during 
the war.”

The balance-sheet shows that dona.

B. l;

TONIGHT 
At 8.15

MATINEE TODAY 
At 2.15

lake serene.
—Robert Service.(Continued from page 4.) 

course were wild to see one caught.
There was no fishing tackle and for a 
few momenta It appeared quite hope
less to think of catching a salmon.
Then sotne one thought of the ham
mock nettings In the Pullman berths 
and one was borrowed from an oblig
ing porter.

With the improvised netting nine 
magnificent salmon were caught, am4d 
scenes of exciting fun and laughter 
seldom equalled on a trans-continental 
trip. No words <wi describe the fun new 
and interest of this fishing experience 
Wading Into the river the hammock 
netting was held down ln the water 
until a salmon had entangled itself in 
the netting. Then there was wild ex
citement landing the vigorously strug
gling fish. About one out of every five 
salmon entangled ln the netting was 
landed, and that was a good average, 
for a salmon can put up a very vigor
ous fight It was great fun to see the 
struggles between the (flah and their 
captors. Most of the fishing was done
by the son of the manager of the out- fn thQ Bprlng the 8rstem needs a 
ing and a high school friend who so tonJc To ^ healthy you must have Milton Sills, 
comipanled him, but the girls had a new Mood, Just as the trees must have been under way tor more than a month 
fair share of the glory of the sun and new ^ to üielr vitality. Na at the Edendale plant of the Fox or-
glory of the achievement. That even- tun) dem&nds lt, and without this new ganlzatlon.
ing the salmon were served ln the dim- blood you wlll feel weak and laguld. Anna Held ls wearing mourning tor 
ing cars and certainly tasted sweeter You may have twinges of rheumatism “Ranger,’’ a beloved horse, who broke 
than any salmon the glrto had ever w tbe tabbing pain» of neural- noth front legs during a mountain
eaten before. gja often there are disfiguring plm- journey, and In the absence of a vet-

All the way through the mountains pleg or eruptions on the skin. In oth- erlnary had to be shot
the scenery will be magnificent ln the er i8 merely a feeling of The Highest Bid” to the title of a
extreme and no one w»l regret this tlrednesa ^ a variable appetite. Any five-reel AmericanvMUtual mesterpic-
pert of the trip. As a matter of fact of are slgn9 that the blood to ture, nearing completion, under the dl-
the Grand Trunk Pacdfic route was out Qf ordor—that the indoor life of rection of William Russ ell, who also 
selected tor this trip largely because winter hag lessened your vitality. What plays the leading role opposite Char- 
of the fact that lt runs so dose to you |n 6pr|ng to a tonic medicine lotte Burton.
Mount Robson, the highest peak in the put you right, and in all the world An interesting fact In connection 

| Canadian Rockies. 0f medicine there is no tonic can equal with the filming of thle «tory 1» that
I No attempt is being made to de- j)r< williams' Pink Pills. These Pills the mountain scenes were taken near 
I scribe in detail the many attraction» actually make new rich red blood— the remote lodge off aeor®® Kpapp’
I of this trip, and the route selected. It yoUr greatest need in spring. This the Chicago mlllionsire, who ownp a
I would demand too much space, and new blood drives out. the seeds of dis- 160-acre game preserve located two
I therefore only the high lights can be ease and makes easily tired men, wo- hours’ ride from the etudlca or tne
I touched upon. There wlB be ed much men and children bright, active and Amegloan Film Oompany, at Santa 
I of Interest every day, sb many ecenlc strong. Mrs. Eugene Cadarette, Am- Barbara.
I wonders, so varied a (programme of herstburg, Ont., says; “I suffered for 
I enjoyment, so many conveniences of a long time from dizziness, pain ln the 
I service, so much time for rest and en- back and sick headache, and nothing 
I tertalnment, that word» toil to give an I took did me any good until I began 
I adequate idea of the outing. The party Dr. Williams' Ptnk Pills. These cured 
I last year were loud ln their prkisee of me after taking six boxes and I now 
I the thoughtful and complete service feel better than ever I did ln my life. I 
I provided by the Grand Trunk Pacific hod fallen off ln weight to 82 pounds,
I official». There was a representative and after taking the Pill» I hod In-
I of the passenger department with the creaeed to 100 pounds.”
I party from Montreal to Vancouver, and These PUls are sold by all medicine 
I nothing was left undone that could dealers or can b# had by mall at 60 
I possibly have added to the pleasure or cents & box or six 
I success of the outing. * The Dr. Williams’
I The trip through the Rockies, via the ville, Ont.

On the way out from an imitation 
concert at The Rialto In New Yortc, I 
noticed a commotion of some sort. Peo
ple were strugglüig to 
Curiosity got the better of me. What 
has happened?" I inquired.

•'It’s Mary Pickford," some kind per
son explained.

And so it was. There She was. try
ing to get to her car between a close- 
up lane formed of a crowd of admirers, 
it has been a long time since any act- 

oouJd boast of suoh Interest as 
but tt often happen» to Mary.

SPECIAL PRICE TODAY at all Performances to 
All SOLDIERS — 25c for Best Seats

Alice Rlnaldo with Horaley.
Alloe Rlnaldo, who wa» engaged by 

the David Horsley company to appear 
only ln onje picture, “The Love I-Aar," 
portrayed the character» In that play 
In auch a forceful and etriklug man
ner that Mr. Horsley ha» retained 
her as a member of hi» company and 
Miss Rlnaldo will take one of the 
leading roles, that of the worldly 
woman of the vampire type, ln the 

Crane Wilbur release, “The Con- 
. science of John David.”

I \ something.Awards to British Hospital Women.
A medal of honor awarded by the 

New York Fredericton of Women’s 
Clubs (says Reuter’s New York cor
respondent) awaits Lady Paget for 
her bravery in remaining with the Ser
bia» Red Cross contingent when Mon- 
astir was abandoned by the Allies. The 
gold medal to awarded annually to a 
woman who has performed some ex
ceptional service "beyond the Une» of 
duty.”

The presentation erf the Croix de 
Gueare to Lord French’s sister, Mrs. 
Harley, by General Sarrati took place

NEXT MON., 1 OPENING of OUR PARAMOUNT TUE., WED. 1 PICTURE PROGRAM

MARY PICKFORD
IN (. 1

that,
_Mhrle B. Schrader, ln the Dramatic

NEW STRENGTH
IN THE SPRING

ATTEERNOONS All Setts 10c 
EVENINGS Lower Floor - 15c 

Balcony - 15c. 10c
Every Afternoon at 2 and 3.45 

Every Night at 7.30 and 9
g. looking forward, aÀ are many |

others, to seeing Mary Pkflcford to 
"The Foundling," «Monday at the Opera

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY House.r Nature Needs Aid in Making 
New Health-Giving. Blood.

William Fox picture to likely 
to be a multi-reel production of a type 
hitherto unattempted by any picture 

In the world. In the cast

This

\ Tale ol Daring m the Time ol Lou» XVI 
Exciting and Lovely

9% Pur^Paint ^ 3
producer _ - _ .
are Arthur Mackley. Charles Olary and 

This production hasI MY LADY’S SUPPER”NCE U

House Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady's Chivalric Story
FEATURING THE GREAT FAVORITESilat year heeee, i a

ANITA STEWART ami EARlf WILLIAMSI. loured 
sires. W

I Ose ai the most charming screen productions eyes ihown the people 
«I St John—buckle shoes, cocked halt beauty pulchut Inca, and 

-j taxbnlowi. Romance and me odrsens happily mixed.___________

Take Note of the Vitagraph Cast;HOUR
PAINT Proto. Bunk.» - EARL£ W1LUAMS

S?DcR„.u-H« -

Mwqut, DixTlâmifoo - - Hroy Nortlrep
.........................................OoySsre
MÜicAnM.».- - T'JUSw.TreGorto. 
Bcsjaros FranUis - - - Chtoo O.pmen

lire While Lead, Oxide

rotetts egsmet decay, 
mre. It spreads eesOy,

*
htH Tto Twice during the making of the war 

in the William Fox $1,00,-ter scenes 
000 Annette Kellermann picture in 
Jamaica, Miss Kellermann had a nar- 

from drowning. On theIRON CLAW”--
ex tin, y DONALDSON IN SCOTCH SONGS 

AND SAYINGS

MOM
88 TO row escape 

day that Director General Brenon and 
hie camera men rescued two of the 
mermaids. Miss Kellermann was In 
difficulties because of the strong cur- 
rect She was swept against the Jag
ged coral rocks, cut and bruised and 
exhausted. A life line had to be 
thrown her, but after a few minutes 
rest she plucklly returned to the sea

TMlirow? G».
NT1BAL.

boxes for $3.60 from 
Medicine Co* Brock-

’ Drury Une’» Mesl?ST“THE GREAT RUBY*■

t V-: :
I

1 . a t

In tense drama of 
gambler who 

played badly In the 
game of life and

American Problem Play 
“A WOMAN SCORNED.” a 

Presenting Mr. Harry Von 
Meter and Anna Glrvan.

Delightfully amus
ing comedy of a 
barber who had a 
close shave himself 
when be played in 
the Gardeiu of Love LYRIC —Today ■«*.

Comedy Eccentricities and 
Acrobatic Dancing

WALLS and WALLS
_ _ Burlesqued Ideas on Vaude

villes.

athe nnH“BUBBLES, 
THE BARBER ftACE

MONre TITUS., WED. 
Mr. Crane Wilbur in Hto 
Own Sociological Drama 
••THE LOVE ILIAD" 
An Artistic Success in 

Master Pictures.

Thanhouaeri» orig
inal story, played 
by an especially 
selected cast

Beauty Company, 
headed by Oral 
Humphrey. It’s a 
mirth-pro vo king 

film play.

1
II

Majestic Co. present a beautiful poem-play 
suggested by Tennyson’s “Break, Break, Break*Break, break, break,

On the cold grey stones oh sea,
And l would that my tongue could 4 gA Day That Is Dead”

Portrayed by a Slar Cart ot Prominent PlayersThe thoughts thmt arise in me.

MR. GEORGE OVEY 
The Comedian with or
iginal Ideas, In the jol-

"MAKING MATTttS WOBSf’

A Film Visit to Palm 
Beach, Florida. 

Delightful trip to one 
of iNature’s Beauty 

Gardens.

UNIQUE
TODAY

2, 3.30, 7 and 8.30.
Walter Edwards In Novelty Play of a Man Lead- 

Ing a Double Life.
HUMAN O C T O R U »"

Domino Oo. Present Mr.

••THE
constructed along new linef, affording an Insight Into a phase ofA story

Metropolitan life not generally known to exist.
MONDAY—Second Fox Feature, The Royal Actress Betty Nansen In 

“A WOMAN’S TEMPTATION."_______________
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